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A PARENTS WORST NIGHTMARE ........
Losing a child and having to bury them. A man lost his son and couldn’t bare the thought of 
living without him. He was suffering and couldn’t believe his son was gone. He cried and cried 
every day and night, missing his son, wishing things were different.

He couldn’t sleep and hadn’t slept in a long time. One night an old medicine man came to him in 
a dream and told him “Enough!! That’s enough crying!!” The dad told him “I cannot stop, I am 
never going to see him again!” The old Medicine man said, “Do you want to see him again?” 
The dad says “yes of course” the old medicine man takes him to the entrance of happy hunting 
ground where he sees many little beautiful children, so happy and innocent, carrying eagle 
feathers into the happy hunting grounds, smiling and laughing and just so beautiful. The dad asks 
“where is my son? Who are these kids?” The old medicine man said “these are the children that 
are called home early, they are innocent and loved and they go right through to the happy hunting 
grounds, so happy” the dad says “and my son? Where is he? Why isn’t he with these children?” 
The old medicine man said, “come this way” and guided him to the side of entrance. A small boy 
with a beautiful smile was standing there watching all the children enter the happy hunting 
grounds. He was standing there within reach of an eagle's feather. His dad grabbed him and 
hugged him, and the boy kissed his dads' cheeks and told him he missed him. The dad said “why 
don't you have a eagles feather like the other kids? Why are you waiting here at the entrance?”

The boy said “I keep trying to get the eagle feather Daddy, but your tears pull it out of reach. I 
see you are so sad, and I am tied to that feeling so I wait here until you’re ok” the dad burst out 
crying for the last time, he told his son, “Get that eagle feather and go, I will be ok, and I know 
you will be too”

- Don't cry too long for that loved one you lost, whether son, daughter, husband, mother or 
father!! Let them rest in peace, don't torment your life, because they won't come back, have faith 
that you will be together again, and that Creator makes us a beautiful home with all our loved 
ones when we leave this world.

Three Generations - Alfredo Rodriguez (1954, American).



Natives were aware of how important it was to prevent inbreeding to keep their dogs healthy. In 
order to prevent this, the tribes would introduce new blood from other tribe's dogs which 
accounted for the many types of dogs that were often portrayed in history books.

The northern tribes developed a dog with more of a wolf like appearance while in the western 
regions the smaller Plains dog was developed. These dogs were very intelligent and versatile as 
they were expected to fill many roles in the village. In some tribes, dogs pulled a travois carrying 
the nomadic family’s belongings as they followed their food supply. Dogs were used to hunt for 
food and as faithful and protective watch dogs over the village. They were even reliable as 
“babysitters” for the children and elderly when the women were gathering roots, berries and 
herbs. In certain tribes ,some of the dogs even played important roles in the tribes’ religious 
ceremonies.

Scientists say the "black wolves" are actually the earliest Native dogs. The black fur of some 
North American wolves is the result of long-ago dalliances with domestic dogs, probably the   
companions of the earliest Natives.      
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dozens of Line 3 protesters in Minnesota still facing criminal 
prosecution 
https://www.startribune.com/dozens-of-line-3-protesters-in-minnesota-still-
facing-criminal-prosecution/600201162/ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Guardian 
‘It’s a deal with the devil’: outrage in Appalachia over Manchin’s ‘vile’ pipeline plan

The fossil-fuel friendly senator has resurrected the Mountain Valley pipeline, leaving residents 
with a bitter pill to swallow 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Native-Land.ca | Our home on native land
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
wowt.com
Drought conditions uncover 113-million-year-old dinosaur tracks in Texas
A park official said these tracks likely came from an Acrocanthosaurus, weighed seven tons and 
reached 15 feet tall.
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Planet Aroma  ·
Vikki Walker Vanharten  ·
Blue pit viper. A venomous snake found in Indonesia.

                                                                                 
://ugurkaner.xyz/the-honduran-white-bat-ectophylla-alba/1?

fbclid=IwAR0_jSLp00VBLCry5Ar-geTrwNCmENLSgeeyOC8RXAjAB3fIwKFjduoqMFU

dogloverclubpage.netlify.app
First-Ever White Cougar Spotted In Brazil’s Atlantic Forest
A series of striking photos of an extremely rare white cougar have recently baffled the 
Internet. The four images were taken in 2013, but they recently resurfaced as scientists 
confirmed this was the first ever recorded case of a leucistic puma. The snaps were taken 
using trap camera in the...

https://www.wowt.com/2022/08/23/drought-conditions-uncover-113-million-year-old-dinosaur-tracks/?fbclid=IwAR1erbav6Y3uzjEOLqROpKRnqQeQU2AHSEfVnfPa1NAK9mRwJhX5LyCsuok
https://www.facebook.com/groups/376591086950739/?hoisted_section_header_type=recently_seen&multi_permalinks=759015352041642&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXw2pp2goeZmyrtWxJwv0-DIl_A8XojsfBHTyDvn0UfMG2Vsi3R1r9LyFEMal3xu2nGEp_rTm4IjiyoMWaXw7EMSZm20PKONYs9TkXR1zTK_9c8H5qUFqRmT8Fq4KMDZifb-cuUQBq2raJEK4XK5mMTnDW1ecZdwp-Q_Y3WSJQXkrluBCbWROyVDb5PK3oHfaJd8u8zKqJjWeHrkMXDfBFi&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/376591086950739/user/100004817771762/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXw2pp2goeZmyrtWxJwv0-DIl_A8XojsfBHTyDvn0UfMG2Vsi3R1r9LyFEMal3xu2nGEp_rTm4IjiyoMWaXw7EMSZm20PKONYs9TkXR1zTK_9c8H5qUFqRmT8Fq4KMDZifb-cuUQBq2raJEK4XK5mMTnDW1ecZdwp-Q_Y3WSJQXkrluBCbWROyVDb5PK3oHfaJd8u8zKqJjWeHrkMXDfBFi&__tn__=%2CP-y-R
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The National Automobile Museum is reminding the community that it offers a 
bunch of educational opportunities. Click to learn about the museum's educational 
programs for the 2022-2023 school year. (National Automobile Museum via Facebook)


https://link.patch.com/click/28842444.1038/aHR0cHM6Ly9hdXRvbXVzZXVtLm9yZy9lZHVjYXRpb24vP2ZiY2xpZD1Jd0FSMjQzdDhxc0JxSVo0OThEbzhJZU9aUEQxSEdRdzE2azZBaDl4enRuSWozck9oZF90QTloZmpzX2lNJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1uZXdzbGV0dGVyJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9bmV3c2xldHRlci1kYWlseSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsI3Byb2dyYW1z/62413d809ad7660edf70913aB6f2b4db4
https://link.patch.com/click/28842444.1038/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tLzEwMDA2MzUxMTkwNTY0Mi9wb3N0cy80OTM2MzUwMDYwOTY4OTI_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPW5ld3NsZXR0ZXImdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1uZXdzbGV0dGVyLWRhaWx5JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWw/62413d809ad7660edf70913aBb5678fe3




Pete VN                                                                                                                                                                      
People ask me if I believe in god... I tell them I pray to creator.                                                         
They tell me Jesus died for me... I tell them my ancestors did.                                                                                 

They say I will burn in hell for not following the Bible, but yet it has been used as weapon to 
colonize and murder my people… for me it’s spirituality over religion. I don’t hate people for 
going to church, but I do hate what the churches have done to us… before colonization we had 

our own ways and ceremonies, I choose the path of my ancestors.

 

https://www.facebook.com/KihtahpahtamMahiykan?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVOWCXiB5V0qeWM7p0PPVVWyqZqVD1MopW3K9DcSm-cV-AMOyjPhFT8mivyZC1en9U3ql6CZ5qJMx4wOK8_66lB7_-YwGidoRB0oAqD7_am8c840T5nup9Sq7h-QfR_wcasrUA3KdDeXOreoey9ri6uAhCaqru51a77zcBVjfsqaRrJU6xo-c79VUN9Z7-irsQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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Take a Peak At the Massacre Rim Wilderness Study Area and Dark Sky Sanctuary 

Ta 

USA TODAY
‘We’re losing our people’: COVID ravaged Indigenous tribes in New Mexico. Did uranium 
mining set the stage?

COVID-19 ravaged Indigenous tribes in New Mexico. A long legacy of uranium exposure may 
have made them uniquely vulnerable.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Politico
The iceman cometh: Biden creates an Arctic ambassador

As climate change warms the Arctic — and Russia and China advance their claims — the region 
has become embroiled in geopolitics.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This pow wow wow’ed everyone last weekend.  MM 

https://www.smscwacipi.org/ 

Located in northern Washoe county, the Massacre Rim Wilderness Study Area and 
International Dark Sky Sanctuary sits in the middle of one of the darkest regions in the 
United States. This undeveloped wild land is perfect for dark sky viewing with its 
exceptional dark, starry nights. While there are no developed trails or campgrounds 
and water is unreliable in the Sanctuary, established primitive campgrounds within the 
Sheldon National Wildlife Refuge and at Massacre Ranch and Stevens Camp are 
located just south of the area. Dispersed camping is also available on the Bureau of 
Land Management public lands along State Route 34 and 8A adjacent to the 
Sanctuary. 

The seemingly sparse Massacre Rim Wilderness Study Area abounds with wildlife 
including sage-grouse, pygmy rabbits, pronghorn, mule deer, red-tail hawks, prairie 
falcons, golden eagles, other raptors, songbirds and sage-dependent species. Cultural 
resources reflect 10,000 years of human occupancy in the Massacre Lakes Basin.

This rich area is only the seventh location in the world to be certified as a Dark Sky 
Sanctuary giving it a unique status well deserving of permanent Wilderness 
designation. Whether enjoying the 60 mile scenic vistas of this primitive area while 
visiting the land or viewing our photo gallery from the comfort of your home, we think 
you'll understand why Friends of Nevada Wilderness believes that permanent 
protection of this special area is essential.

https://news.yahoo.com/losing-people-covid-ravaged-indigenous-100038781.html
https://news.yahoo.com/losing-people-covid-ravaged-indigenous-100038781.html
https://news.yahoo.com/losing-people-covid-ravaged-indigenous-100038781.html
https://news.yahoo.com/iceman-cometh-biden-creates-arctic-100100737.html
https://news.yahoo.com/iceman-cometh-biden-creates-arctic-100100737.html
https://www.smscwacipi.org/


The Guardian
‘We’re dwindling like the salmon’: the Indigenous nations fighting for water rights

In California’s Bay-Delta, civil rights are inextricable from water rights, a coalition says – and a 
way of life is on the line

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
USA TODAY
How do I get my students loans forgiven? Qualifying for Biden's debt relief, explained.

President Joe Biden signed an executive action Wednesday to forgive $10,000 or more in federal 
student loan debt for tens of millions of Americans.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~`

Native groups seek to repair lands damaged by colonization                                                                                  
“It’s not just about restoring the physical land. It’s also about restoring the culture.”

Fin Jones, of Falmouth, Mass., a member of the Mashpee Wampanoag tribe, top center, and 
Jessica Tran, right, of St. Paul, Minn., work to remove invasive plant species at the Wampanoag 
Common Lands project, in Kingston, Mass., Tuesday, Aug. 2, 2022. AP Photo/Steven Senne
By PHILIP MARCELO, Associated Press   August 24, 2022

https://www.boston.com/news/local-news/2022/08/24/native-groups-seek-to-repair-lands-
damaged-by-colonization/

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
www.onenewspage.com › n › AmericasIn Vancouver, Indigenous Communities 
Get Prime Land, - One ...

In Vancouver, Indigenous Communities Get Prime Land, and Power. After acquiring some of 
the biggest and most coveted parcels of land in Vancouver, the city’s ...

https://news.yahoo.com/dwindling-salmon-indigenous-nations-fighting-100027966.html
https://news.yahoo.com/dwindling-salmon-indigenous-nations-fighting-100027966.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/students-loans-forgiven-qualifying-bidens-184301541.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/students-loans-forgiven-qualifying-bidens-184301541.html
https://www.onenewspage.com/n/Americas/1zod4tp6zi/In-Vancouver-Indigenous-Communities-Get-Prime-Land-and.htm
https://www.onenewspage.com/n/Americas/1zod4tp6zi/In-Vancouver-Indigenous-Communities-Get-Prime-Land-and.htm
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